
Alinta Desking Screen

 DESKING SCREEN

Feature: 

Lead Time: 4 weeks

Made In: USA

Price: 

DESCRIPTION/FEATURES Designed to define space, while dramatically reducing distracting

sounds and noises within creative environments. Through a

combination of smart design and modern materials, ALINTA is

offers a unique space division solution that ships flat and

assemblies quickly, without tools keeping packaging materials

and installation costs to a minimum. ALINTA also provides an

integrated cable management feature to help keep your work

environment organized and visually appealing.

Features + Benefits:

* highest quality P.E.T. - an ideal material for reducing ambient

noise and sound within highly interactive environments. 

* toolless assembly

* lightweight design quickly and easily attaches to worksurfaces

providing both modesty and seated privacy

* integrated cable management, keeps your workspace clutter

free and well organized

 

  

 



COLLECTION Alinta

DESIGNED BY Paul James

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS 48"w x 43"h

60"w x 43"h

72"w x 43"h

FINISHES * Highest quality P.E.T. - choose from 20 colors

* Wood components - blonde or dark stain

OPTIONS The Alinta Desking Screen is available in 20 felt color options and

2 wood base finishes.

P.E.T. Colors - Bark (BR), Cadet (CT), Chambray (CH), Cobalt

(CB), Ecru (EC), Fossil (FL), Frost (FT), Grass (GS), Greige

(GR), Ivory (IY), Linen (LN), Malachite (MA), Mandarin (MN),

Ochre (OE), Pewter (PW), Sky (SY), Slate (SL), Smoke (SE),

Sunshine (SS), Tar (TR) 

Wood Base - Blonde (B), Dark (D)

SUITABLE FOR Indoor only

LEADTIME 4 weeks

WARRANTY 5 years. See FAQ's for full warranty

ASSEMBLY Ships knock down.

Assembly required.

FIXING N/A

ADDITIONAL INFO For REVIT and CAD files, create an account / log in and go to the

product DOWNLOADS tab

HOW TO SPECIFY 1. Size

2. P.E.T. Color

3. Wood Finish



CODES ALNDS4843, ALNDS6043 or ALNDS7243.

Then add to the end of the model number:

- Base finish

- P.E.T. Color 

Example: ALND4843BCT = an Alinta Desking Screen with a

Blonde wood base and Cadet panels



CARE INSTRUCTIONS Vacuum regularly to remove dust.

For stains:

1. Blot excess spills from material quickly as possible. Wipe with

a damp cloth.

2. If stain persists, a mild soapy water mixture and damp cloth

can be used to rub the stain.

3. If stain still persists, use a polyester carpet shampoo cleaner

mixed with water, a damp cloth and apply to the affected area (or

as per manufacturer's instructions). Blot well after each

application.

Infection Control:

If there is a need for infection control, bleach can be used in

accordance with CDC Cleaning and Disinfection instructions. The

solution ratio should be 5 tablespoons of bleach to 1 Gallon of

water or 4 teaspoons of bleach per quart of water. Spray apply

the solution as a mist and then wipe off the surface moisture to

help spread the bleach solution
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Always try these methods in an inconspicuous place on the

product prior to trying on a visible area.



ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 100% recyclable




